Abstract
25
Plant reproductive systems are remarkably diverse, but the major selective 26 pressures affecting the evolution of plant mating strategies can be distilled into a few key 27 ecological and genetic factors. For instance, inbreeding depression influences the relative 28 favorability of selfing versus outcrossing reproduction (Schoen and Lloyd 1984; Lande 29 and Schemske 1985; Goodwillie et al. 2005) . Inbreeding depression describes decreased 30 fitness of progeny resulting from reproduction by two closely related parents or through 31 self-fertilization (Ritland 1984; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987; Brown et al. 1990 ).
32 Genetic explanations of inbreeding depression include increased homozygosity of 33 deleterious recessive alleles and decreased prevalence of advantageous heterozygotes
(Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987; Roff 2002).

35
Selfing lineages are theorized to have low inbreeding depression due to purging of 36 deleterious recessive alleles as they are exposed to selection in homozygous genotypes 37 (Crow 1970; Lande and Schemske 1985; Husband and Schemske 1996; Byers and Waller 38 1999) . Selfing species often display particularly low levels of inbreeding depression at D r a f t
46
A number of factors may select for the evolution of selfing. Because selfing genes 47 are passed on through both the ovule and pollen in the maternal plant, selfing genes are 48 expected to experience a 50% automatic transmission advantage over outcrossing genes 49 (Fisher 1941; Holsinger 1992) . Another factor that may select for selfing is indicated by 50 the reproductive assurance hypothesis, which describes the advantage of selfing over 51 outcrossing when pollination conditions or mate density limit outcrossing reproduction 52 (Darwin 1877 ; Müller 1883; Baker 1955) . The reproductive assurance hypothesis 53 predicts that selfing will be favored in species in which individuals frequently colonize 54 new areas; even when fitness of selfed offspring is quite low, producing any offspring is 55 favorable over producing none. Finally, selfing may facilitate local adaptation by limiting 56 the introduction of maladaptive genes through outcrossing (Antonovics 1968; Jain 1976 ).
57
The opposing evolutionary forces of inbreeding depression and the automatic 58 transmission advantage are at the center of classical mating system theory, which 59 describes mixed mating (reproduction through a mixture of self-and cross-fertilization)
60 as a transitional state between predominant outcrossing and predominant selfing (Lande 61 and Schemske 1985) . Prior theoretical work (Lande and Schemske 1985) demonstrated 62 that purging of deleterious alleles results in changes in the level of inbreeding depression, 63 such that decreasing inbreeding depression corresponds with increasing selfing rates. The 64 correlated evolution of selfing rate and inbreeding depression led to the prediction of the 65 evolution of predominant outcrossing when inbreeding depression is high (selfed progeny 66 are less than half as fit as outcrossed progeny), or predominant selfing when inbreeding 67 depression is low (selfed progeny are more than half as fit as outcrossed progeny).
68
In contrast to this earlier view of mixed mating as a temporary, transitional state, D r a f t 69 between selfing and outcrossing, current models of mating system evolution suggest that 70 mixed mating may be evolutionarily stable (Goodwillie et al. 2005) . Explanations for the 71 potential stability of mixed mating incorporate other ecological factors beyond inbreeding 72 depression, namely pollination conditions (Holsinger et al. 1984; Schoen and Lloyd 73 1984) and resource availability (Oakley et al. 2007 ). However, the evolution of mixed 74 mating remains enigmatic to evolutionary plant biologists, and our understanding may be 75 limited by gaps in empirical data that adequately quantify inbreeding depression.
76
The current study focuses on inbreeding depression in a dimorphic cleistogamous (Hothorn et al. 2008) ). A finding of significantly (P < 0.05)
197 lower performance in CH-S than in CH-OX progeny indicated inbreeding depression. A 198 significant difference between CH-S and CL progeny indicated a significant flower type 199 effect.
200
We assessed variation in fitness across maternal lines by comparing log-201 likelihood of models with and without the inclusion of maternal family as a random effect
(likelihood ratio test). Models for comparison of glmer and corresponding glm models
207 whereas the lmer package does not (Bolker et al. 2009) . Comparison between models was 208 made using the ANOVA function in R. A significant P-value, paired with lower log-209 likelihood of the model including maternal effects, indicated that maternal effects were 210 significant. Because glmmADMB cannot handle linear or linear mixed models, RLRsim 211 version 3.1-3 was used for comparison of the lmer models and corresponding linear 212 model (excluding maternal plant as a random effect; (Scheipl et al. 2008) ).
214 Cumulative inbreeding depression () and flower type effects
215
The inbreeding depression coefficient () is quantified at the population-level as: Table S1 ).
258
Comparison of log-likelihood of models with and without maternal family as a 259 random effect detected significant variation in fitness across maternal lines for all life 260 stages in all study population (all P-values < 0.0001; Supplementary Table S2 ). The 261 magnitude of inbreeding depression varied across maternal families and across life stages 262 (Fig 2) .
264 Cumulative inbreeding depression ()
265
We observed no significant population-level lifetime inbreeding depression 266 coefficients in any of the study populations, as indicated by bootstrapped 95% confidence 267 intervals that overlapped with zero ( Table 1, Fig 3) . Thus, despite some evidence for low 268 but significant inbreeding depression at some individual life stages for some populations 269 (see above), there was no evidence for cumulative inbreeding depression across the life 270 stages for any of the populations. Table 1 ). The OC population 278 exhibited flower type effects at germination; seeds produced by CH-S flowers had an 279 average germination rate that was 20% lower than those from CL flowers (Z = 2.95, P = 280 0.009; Fig. 1) . Further, the cumulative flower effect coefficient was significantly 281 different from zero for OC (-0.43 (CI = -0.77 --0.08); Table 1 , Fig. 3 ). In the NYBG 282 population, CH-S progeny produced 23% fewer flowers than CL progeny (Z = -2.6, P = 283 0.027; Fig 1) . The overall flower effect coefficient for NYBG plants was also 284 significantly different from zero (-0.37 (CI = -0.70 --0.03); 322 as well as the value of CL flowers in providing reproductive assurance will vary with 323 species. In T. perfoliata, CH reproduction is not pollen limited, and CL fruits produce 324 only 10-50% the seeds of CH fruits, depending on pollination conditions, so reproductive 325 assurance via CL flowers may not be as important in this species (Ansaldi et al. 2018) .
326 Maintenance of cleistogamous mixed mating also involves the adaptive advantage of 327 plastic responses to environmental heterogeneity via production of the flower type that 328 best suits the environmental conditions (Schoen and Lloyd 1984) . High pollination and 329 resource availability are frequently invoked as conditions that favor the production of 330 CH, outcrossed flowers. However, the advantage of outcrossing in these models is the 331 avoidance of inbreeding depression, which does not appear to be an important factor in T.
332 perfoliata. One alternative explanation for the maintenance of CH flowers suggests that 333 CH flowers may be advantageous as a means to procure new, potentially adaptive alleles, 334 while CL flowers provide a means for uninterrupted selfing, and therefore proliferation of 335 favorable alleles introduced by CH reproduction (Lu 2002) . However, empirical evidence 336 explaining the concurrent production of CH and CL flowers remains inconclusive. 
376
Because plants in the present study were not emasculated, we cannot eliminate the 377 possibility that some self-pollination occurred in CH-OX flowers. CH flowers in T.
378 perfoliata display protrandry, partial separation of the male and female reproductive 379 phase, which inhibits self-pollination (Goodwillie et al. 2018 ). However, some selfing 380 does occur in CH flowers of T. perfoliata. Experimental floral manipulations showed that 381 some of the selfing is delayed, and may occur as the stigma curls back towards the style 382 in the later stages of anthesis to make contact with self-pollen present on the style 383 (Goodwillie et al. 2018) . However, pollination studies in both field and greenhouse 384 indicate that autonomous selfing results in only about 60% as many seeds as flowers that 385 have been supplemented with self-pollen (Ansaldi et al. 2018; Goodwillie et al. 2018 ).
386 Therefore, we are reasonably confident that our CH-OX progeny were largely the result 387 of our controlled hand-outcross pollinations. 418 particularly low CH-OX germination (relative to the population mean) and high CH-S 419 germination. An exception was a maternal family in the OC population where CH-OX 420 germination was average, but CH-S germination was relatively high. The observed low 421 fitness associated with outcrossed progeny is not likely a result of biparental inbreeding, 422 because in a highly selfing population, purging of deleterious alleles is expected to 423 mitigate biparental inbreeding depression (Ritland 1984; Uyenoyama 1986; Brown et al. 424 1990) . A more likely explanation is that outcrossing in these families led to unfavorable 425 allelic combinations, resulting in the low germination in outcrossed progeny.
426
The observed variation in inbreeding depression among maternal lines may reflect 468 that influences intra-plant resource allocation (Cheplick 1996; Cheplick and Sung 1998) .
469 Differences in CH and CL flower environment may be even more pronounced in 470 perennial species that produce the flower types in separate seasons and in species with 471 subterranean CL flowers.
472
It is important to note that our estimates of flower type effects are from a 473 greenhouse study, and results could potentially be different in the field. For example, if 474 resource such as nutrients are lower in the field than greenhouse, and nutrient availability 475 influences the relative fitness of CL compared to CH flowers, flower type effects could 476 differ in magnitude or be absent or even reversed in the field compared to the greenhouse.
477 However, our study populations occur in areas that do not appear to be substantially 478 limiting in nutrients. Furthermore, if nutrients were lower in the field than the 479 greenhouse, we might expect that the relative fitness of CL flowers, which are cheaper to 480 produce, might be even greater rather than less in the field. We expect that our 
